
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
of the 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

~Time of Meeting: 

\.,!' 

\_..; 

Place of Meeting: 

Members Present: 

CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

Tuesday, January 8, 1980, 9:20 a.m. 

Senate Comn1ittee Room 24, Statehouse, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Representative Laverne W. Schroeder, Chairman; Senator 
Edgar H. Holden and Dale L. Tieden; and Representative 
Betty J. Clark. 
Not present: Senator Berl E. Priebe, having reported 
he would be vacationing, and Representative John E. 
Patchett, having reported he would be absent. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Staff. 
Brice Oakley, Administrative Rules Coordinator, 
having arrived 10:35 a.m. 

Dr. ~llen Farris, Director, Fish & Wildlife and Lester 
Fleming, Superintendent, grants-in-aid, were present for 
review of the following rules: 
CONSER\' ATION CO~t ~11SSIONr~9u] f 

Grants·in·aid pro~ram. i~..l. i:!.l:~ AltC Oi82 ···········r.······•·•••••••••••······· 12/':!G/79 
Wild turkey hunting. ch 111 AUC 07!l0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 12/26/79 

Fleming announced the Commission had amended the rule by 
which the Land and Water Conservation grant program is 
administered to local entities in an attempt to fund more 
worthwhile projects. He cited main areas of change: 
(1) a decrease in the annual grant ceiling for any one 
local entity during one calendar y~ar to make donated real 
property eligible for assistance and (2) ceilings on grants 
for swimming pools and golf courses. 

Responding to Schroeder, Fleming said the maximum grant 
of $240,000 had been decreased to $200,000 and the 
lowest ceiling of $140,000 had been decreased to $50,000 
for smaller communities. 

In answer to Tieden, Fleming advised that the Commission, 
in 1979, received over $4 million as their portion of the 
fund. A decrease of approximately $900,000 will occur 
in 1980. Funding sources are offshore oil and gas leases, 
sale of excess government real property and federal recre
ation area user fees. Fleming said using population as 
criteria seemed to be the most equitable way to allocate 
funds. No formal action. 

Farris explained they had held a public hearing with re
spect to chapter 111 and received comments from two people. 
He called attention to a change from notice: The proposed 
use o·f decoys was stricken because of potential risk to 
hunters. 
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1-8-80 
Clark reminded Farris she had requested a change in the fo~ 
by restructuring 111.2(2) to elimin~te repetition •. Farris 
had not been informed of the recommendation but was amenab.Le 
to making the change when the rules ara revised. 

\.,) 
Farris discussed distribution method fair licenses; the appli-
cant requests the zone and season (in 1980, they will be 
al~owed a second choice), the information is recorded by zone 
and season into a computer, and a random drawing is conduc~ .. e:d. 
By law, if license vacancies remain, they would be issued t)n 

a "first-come, first-served basis .. in Des Moines. Farris in
dicated that there were some licenses remaining last year-·
all for northeast Iowa. Greatest demamis for zones 1 and 3, 

I 

public forest areas. 1· 

Tieden, out of curiosity, requested, and Farris sup lied, 
the names of persons who testified at the hearing: Roger 
Reusch, West Des Moines, President, Wild Turkey Federation 
in Iowa, supported the rule, and George Rutledge, Woodburn, 
spoke concerning use of decoys. Farris reported that elev(=:.. 
people had presented comments at the hearing on ste~l shot. 
Committee members will be furnished a transcript. j 

TRANSPORTATION Present for discussion of the rules were Robert For est, 
Director, License Office, candace Bakke; and Char le S inclc: ~~-» 
Vehicle Registration. 

,. . ~ 
'fRANSPORTATIOS. DEPART:\IENT OF[820) · . . . . 

Drh·cr: !iccns<', (07.C)l:J.5(:i-!H AHC 0772 •••..•••• Ji .................... ·· ·· u.•f •• •••••• •• •••• •• • • •••• •• • • •• •• •• ~ 
Mobile home clt:-:ll~rs. nmnuf&lcturcrl' and ui-=trihutor::.. f~J7.D~ ch 7 AltC 07Gl .••• N •••• .._., •• •• •••• •••• •••••••••• •• ... 111~: 
Tra\·.d trailrr llc.•ulcrs, manufactu:cr~ :md. tiistr.ihutnrs,fUi._D) _:~ ci AUC 0752 •• /" ••••• N •• •• •• • • • • •• ·~· •• •• • • • •. •• •• Df!!'.~.~ 
Molnle humcs. sale or transft·r. I .,,.J> J Hl.lS rl'l'C&nrh.•d AUC 0 ,.,3 ..•.•••••••••• }\ ... · • • • • • • ;: • • • • • • • • • • • • • ._.: • • • l"f • •• -~'t/; 
Vehicle rcgistralion and certificate of titlt'.lt17 .D]ll.i(~). 11.12. 1 I.3U. Il.:l2C5}. 11.-J:l. 11.5,. 11.5:3 AUC ,.,.a·· J'N. ~ •t ~ .·. 
Special )K'rmits. ex<Css size and loads,IOU']2.1(5, 7, 8, 11. 12, 14, 15"d", 16, 17~ 2.2, 2.3(1-3), 2.4·2.6 AI~ 0741- • ... .,. U'/JGr.. 

Also present were: G_ary Thomas and E. Kevin Kelly, kanu
factured Housing Association; Dave Ripley, Vice President, 
Ripleys Inc.; J. Warren Smith, J. W. Smith Manufactured 
Hom.es, Inc.; Sandra Jordan, Val-Vista Estates; c. L.t· Corneli~. 
Ottumwa; and v. A. 11 Bud 11 EWell, Iowa Association of ealtors. · 

:, 

Forrest commented that the rules were the result of . egisla
tive changes dealing with procedures for issuance of operat:or 
licenses. Major changes were (1) Deletion of provision for 
temporary driving permits for age 16. Schroeder indicated 
some driving instructors had questioned the wisdom o~ that 
c~ange. Tieden, h~ever, supp~rted the concept. (2)1Pr~ba
tl.onary operator l1.censes requ1.rements were enumerated 1.n ··· · 
13.5 (4). Schroeder was advised the rules did not address 
work-permit licenses. He recommended this area should be · 
included in the rules. Forrest requested and received per-.~ 
mission to address the issue in forthcoming DOT rules. 
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1-8-80 
TRANSPORTATION In the matter of the probationary license, DOT was taking a 

··cant • d restrictive view because of problems of private school stu-
. dents being unable to receive dr.iver education. Affidavits 
are required stating the student cannot obtain driver educa-

·""' tion at any time. Schroeder doubted licenses would be denied 
~ in these situations. 

~. 

The provisiop, allowing the county sheriff to issue.a 15-day 
chauffeur license, was removed by legislative action. The 
procedure for the instruction permit was included and regula
tions for mopeds were updated. In response to Schroeder, 
Forrest agreed to supply information as to how many 15-day 
chauffeur licenses had been issu.ed by sheriffs. 

Clark questioned DOT alerting DPI re dates for driving tests. 
She did not think students should know whether or not they 
would be required to submit to a driving test at the time of 
obtaining a license. Clark suggested allowing teachers to 
inform students of the possibility of a spot-check on the 
driving test. There was general consensus that a random 
knowledge test would be more effective. 

In 13.5(5)~ Clark recommended deletion of redundant language. 
Forrest was amenable. Referring to 13.5(5)f(5), Clark ques
tioned the exception to taking the chauffeur's knowledge 
examination. Forrest replied the rule would be applicable to 
certain classes of vehicles, i. e., taxicabs. DOT takes the 
position that driving a taxicab requires no more skill than 
driving an automobile. The law, however, requires·a chauffeur's 
licen~~ to transport individuals for hire. 

Clark was of the opinion 13.5(5)~(1 & 4) were not necessary. 
Forrest said intent was to clarify that an applicant for 
chauffeur's license for a school bus would be required to pass 
the driving test in such a vehicle. In (1), there was always 
some question as to what was a truck tractor, because of 
gooseneck trailers, pickups, etc. Clark suggested leaving the 
heading "Driving examination .. in "g" but eliminating the 
sentence which followed since it was redundant. Forrest 
was willing to make the changes as well as grammatical correc
tions in 13.5(6). Schroeder could foresee the possibility of 
obtaining a chauffeur's license without taking the knowledge 
test. Holden thought the original chauffeur's license should 
include an inscription indicating restriction to a specific 
vehicle. Forrest said he would review the matter. 

In a matter not officially before the Committee, Holden in
dicated he would sponsor legislation to extend t~e hours for 
students," under age 16, to drive to and from school. This 
would accommodate private school students. Forrest stated 
the Department of Public Instruction had jurisdiction over 
that matter. 
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1-8-80 1 

TRANSPORTATION Forrest reviewed the changes in the "moped" rules--13.5,(7). : . 
. Cont•d He noted driver education courses had been required prior to 

operating a .. moped .. , but that was repealed. All "mopedr'• 
drivers must have a valid operator or chauffeur license.· 
There was general agreement that law enforcement was di~ficul~ 

Discussion centered on licensing of mobile home dealers, 
chapter 7 [07D], and travel trailer dealers, chapter 8 [07D]. 
Sinclair reviewed amendments to the rules, primarily to~1 imple--· 
ment SF 450, 68th GA, and he advised the Committee that DOT 
had met with the Manufactured Housing Association repre enta
tives. In addition, the proposed rules were mailed to the 
National Manufactured Housing Institute and also to the en
forcement office of the DOT. Copies of [07D, ch 8] were 
sent to the Iowa Recreational Vehicle Association, Direc~or 
of the PUblic and Legislative Affairs, the Recreationa~ Ve
hicle Industry Association, DOT enforcement office, ~ and 
to county treasurers. _ _

1 In answer to Holden, Sinclair said trailer dealers were 
licensed under the motor vehicle dealers licensing Act-
chapter 322--which was amended two years ago to define 11 motor· 
vehicle 11 to include only self-propelled vehicles. Trailer
type vehicles were no longer covered under that provis~"lon. : 

In answer to Tieden, Sinclair said DOT peace officers re 
under the direction of the motor vehicle enforcement o fice~ ~ 
they are not uniformed, but classified as investigators with 
police authority. Tieden questioned the logic of 7.2(4) 
pertaining to licensing separate places of business for mob:lle 
home dealers. 

c. L. Cornelius, Ottumwa, licensed real estate broker, _spokE! 
in opposition to po~tions of the rules. He had obtained a 
bond in order to secure a mobile home dealer\s license, but 
now finds that he must obtain another location apart from 
his real estate office to park mobile homes for display pur·
po.ses. He thought the restriction to be unreasonable f' nd 
persons wishing to sell mobile homes could be at the m rcy 
of the mobile home park operator. · 

Holden requested response from Department officials. Sinclair 
defended the rules as being reasonable because of the potential 
problem should DOT make exceptions. He continued DOT thought · 
most people, interested in purchasing a mobile horne, m~ght 
prefer a place where they could look at one. Holden wented 
to know what DOT was trying to control. Sinclair resppnded 
facilities should be available. Holden doubted that was 
state business. Sinclair indicated they were paralleling ~ 
the statutory requirements on travel trailer and motor vehi~le 
dealers. 
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TRANSPORTATION Tieden feared the rule would have a tendency to limit trade. 
Cont'd Schroeder encouraged all interested people to submit oral 

or written comments by January 22, 1980. Cornelius inquired 
as to whether or not he could enter into a contract with the 
mobile home park operator for display space. Sinclair did not 
believe that could be done. 

Royce reminded the Committe~ that no formal meeting had been 
scheduled regarding these rules. Sinclair offered to discuss 
the matter with Cornelius after the ARRC meeting. 

V. A. "Bud" Ewell expressed the fact they had·inquiries from 
other real estate brokers and he asked when the rules would 
be before the ARRC again. Schroeder reasoned it could be 
after April. 

Cornelius reiterated he wanted to obtain a license to sell 
mobile homes through· his present real estate office. In 
Schroeder's estimation, under existing statute, Cornelius 
could renew his license. Sinclair pointed out that would 
not be a renewal, but an initial application. 

Sinclair commented he had indicated to Cornelius that the 
DOT was administering the law as though the rule were basical
ly in effect. Royce reminded Sinclair that the DOT could not 
do that--the application must be proce~sed in a timely manner. 
Sinclair said he understood that, but the problem was the 
place of business. Holden thought it should be clarified 
that ~he DOT could not impose rules prior to their effective 
date. 

Re amendments to 07,D, ch 11, Sinclair pointed out vehicles 
owned by nonresidents will now be registered by the county 
treasurer. 

Holden requested a date certain be inserted in 11.58(1) 
with reference to the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 
Number 122. 

Bakke discussed three substantive changes in rules pertaining 
to special permits for excess size and loads [07,F], ch 2(1), 
2.1(14)~ The amount of LPD insurance is to be increased 
from $20,000 to $50,000. -Schroeder inquired as to the reason, 
for the change and asked about increased cost. Bakke in
dicated_most oversized carriers already have the higher cover
age but some attorneys had recommended the· rule change. She 
agreed to check the matter further. Schroeder could see no 
reason for increasing if carriers are "getting by". New 
l~nguage in 2.3{2)g_(?) would clarify situations under which 
emergency permits may be issued. Bakke called attention to 
an error in 2.3{2)i(3). The sentence beginning with "The 
permit", line 6, and ending with "permit office." should 
have been stricken. [Item 26] · 
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1-8-80 
TRANSPORTATION In re 2.1(12)[Item 5] pertaining to the towing unit for 
Cant • d mobile homes, Schroeder thought many three-quarter ton icktlps 

with 6500 lbs GVW (gross vehicle weight) rating, 4 whee drive~ 
would probably be as safe or safer than some of the 10,, 00 lb 

· GVW short-coupled "for hire vehicles" that are required~ in '....,) 
the rule. Bakke noted the enforcement people who cover ac
cidents recommended this regulation. Schroeder requested 
statistics to support the rule. Bakke was amenable. Hflden 
was of th~ opinion the rule should be based on the GVW ating-
a known figure. He thought the axle distance should be con-

INSURANCE 
DEPARTMENT 

sidered and close coupling should be checked also. : 

Tieden expressed opposition to the rear escort requirement and 
asked if. DOT had sought uniformity with other states. Bakke 
said the rules had been gleaned from those of other sta~es. 
Tieden noted Illinois had just eliminated the requirement 
for a rear escort. Bakke cited two instances requiringtrear 
escort; on the interstate. The other instance is for t e· 
extremely wide or heavy loads. Tieden found that accep able. 

I 

Bakke cited paragraph 2.4{2)e and noted the heavy or wide 
loads are required to center line on bridges for safety reas~ 
thus the need for rear escort. 

Bakke said the DOT did a survey in surrounding states a~d~ 
basically~ rules are as uniform as the statute a~lows. Clark_ 
pointed out that 2.4 (2), paragraphs ~ £., ~ and i were ·n-
complete sentences. [Item 30] ~ 

In re 2.4{2)~ Tieden requested explanation of circumst~nces 
addressed by distance requirements. Bakke gave an example 
of the 300,000 lb• magnet which had been transported across 
the state. No further discussion or questions. 

Oakley arrived. , 

Bruce Foudree, Assistant Attorney General, represented the 
Insurance Deoartment for review of amendments to 15.80~~.83 
re physical ~r mental impairment discrimination •. [Not· ce, 
IAB 12/12/79] . Also present were Sylvester Nemmers an 
curtiss Willoughby, National Federation of the Blind o Iowa. 

In response to Schroeder, Foudree said the language is ~model, 
promulgated by a task force in May, and adopted in December 
by the NAIC. Schroeder pointed ~ut that interested pe~]sons 
could make comments until January 14, 1980. 

. ·-
Nemmers commented that th~ blind are seeking fair and quit
able treatment in insurance and, if .blind persons are a 
greater risk, they should be rated as such. He was concerned~ 
they were not·being rated by actual facts. 
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1-8-80 
He noted the old. rule referred to the blind, the partially 
blind and the physically disabled. The new rule·refers to 
·the physically and mentally impaired--making no refe.rence 
·to the blind or the partially. blind as the former 15.83. 
Nemmers added 11 From the legal standpoint, it would probably 
include the blind or the partially blind, .. and use of 11 sarne 
class .. was disturbing to him. He thought .. reasonably an
ticipated., left loopholes and use of 11 actual 11 would be pre
ferable. 

Curtiss Willoughby had many of the same concerns expressed 
by Nemmers and thought it desirable for the Committee to be 
aware of the history because that placed the whole thing in 
perspective. Willoughby contended that the omission of blind 
would leave doubt as to whether they were included in the in
tent of the rule. 

Schroeder pointed out that 'the blind have continually main
tained they do not want special treatment. Holden recommended 
a better approach would be to define 11physical or mental im
pairment ...... 

Royce offered a solution--petition the department for a de
claratory ruling asking the specific question whether the 
general term 11 disability 11 includes the blind or partially 
blind. Willoughby was amenable to Royce•s suggestion, but 
was advised a ruling could not be made until the amendments 
were adopted. Foudree said their intent was to adopt broad 
language to encompass all disabilities. He favored a declara
tory ruling. There was discussion of the time frame and pro
cedure with respect to a declaratory ruling. 

According to Willoughby, the question of .. reasonably antici
pated.. had been a sticky issue in other states and he re
quested language .. based on objective evidence" or .. based on 
objective documentation of some sort 11 be included for easier 
interpretation. 

Wallace Keating, Director, was present for review of the 
following: 

M~R!T.El\I·P~ .. ~~-~IEN! ~EPA~TM.ENT[5_70] .7~~ 1 _ 
WorK. tame an ~.~e,~raphu: hl\t, 1.11-0. ·I~) ARC P7-t9 ••.••••••• N .............................. 12/2B/t9 
Cl:.sstlicd scrvaee. 2.~(.1) :\Ht: ft79;) ..........•••••••• hJ ••••t.•t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/2G/79 
J•ay inc:rc~sc cli~ibility, 4.fJc~r·b" .\UC Oi.j.J ..... ·.···········l"~····~t········ ..•••.•.•.•...••. 12/1~79 
Extraordanary dut}' pa~·. ·t7 AlfC 07-t6 ..•..•.. ······;,.,-r···········J~ ......................... 12/12/79 
Probationary l'l'riuu. ~J.I·V.t;, 9.~·~t.l·l :\ ltC Oi96 ••••. "'" ........................ 1.,. •••••••••••• 12/2G/i!l 
Promotions. reassignments, transfers. 10.1(2·5), 10.2, 10.3. 10.4(1. 2) ARC o·797 ••• IV ••••••••••••• 12/26/79 

In answer to Tieden's question, Keating indicated that hourly 
scheduling was under jurisdiction of the appointing authority. 
He said it could be in the contract. In response·to Holden, 
Keating explained the amendment to 4.7 will cover the 6 or 8 
employees who are permanently assigned outside the state. 
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Carolyn Brewer and Nancy Snyder represented the Mental ·. 
Health Authority for review of proposed amendment to ch

1 

pter 
2, IAB, 12/12/79. Brewer reported. amendments included word 
changes clarifying the intent of the rule and, in keeping w:ltL_; 
national trends, a new funding category had been added. Thei~ 

hope is to develop community support programs for mental heal~. 

Holden declared the definition in 2.3(2) was nebulous. !_Clark 
reminded the Committee that it was quoted from federal ~an- . 
guage. Holden thought the words "mental health" should be 
included. There was brief d-iscussion of the funding, Jith 
Tieden suggesting the agency should be prepared to contact 
the legislature if the federal level funding is discontinued. 
He favored the concept of commun~ty support systems. 

Schroeder recessed the Committee for a five-minute breat at 
11:00 a.m. Reconvened at 11:05 a.mo 

Arthur Bonfield, Professor of Law, University of Iowa, ap
peared before the Committee to present his recommendati'ons 
for amendments to Chapter 17A of the Code. There was dis
cussion of the following document, which he had presented 
prior t_o the meeting: 

luriendment #1 

Amend IAPA Section 4(l)(b) as follows: 

If requested to do so by an interested person, either prior 
to ado~t~on the effective date or within thirty days thereafter. 
the agency .;;h.:1ll issue a. concise statement of the principal ' 
reasons for and against the rule it adopted, incorporating 
therein the reasons for overruling considerations urged against 
the rule. The aP,ency shall issue a timely reguested concise 
statement within thirtY days after receipt of the written 
request or thirty davs after publication of the rule in the 
Iowa Administrative ~ulletin. A certified copy of the concise 
statement shall be filed with the rule to which it pertains in 
the office of the administrative rules coordinator as well as 
transmitted to the code editor and the interested person timely 
requesting it. h~en such a statement of reasons for a rule has 
been filed, the code editor shall indicate that fact in the 
Iowa Administrative Bulletin and in the Iowa Administrative Code 
adjacent to the rule to which it pertains. 

DRAFTER'S COMMENTS 

ChanSes: 

(1) Uses "effective date" specified in IAPA section S rather than 
current "adoption" date to fix timeliness of request for statement of 
reasons thereby eliminating an unfortunate ambiguity since "adoption 
date" as distinguished from "effective date" is sometimes unclear. 

(2) Sets time limit within which agency must file statement of 
reasons. Now there is no time limit except limit of "reasonableness". 

(3) Assures public knows that statement of reasons for rule exists, 
and that statement is preserved officially for purposes of judicial 
review of rule based on that statement. These objectives are achieved 
by requiring a copy of the statem~nt to be filed with the rule, and 
publication of a notice of its existence in the Administrative Bulletin 
and Code. - 1112 -
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The Administrative Rules Review Committee should, under IAPA 
eection 4(l)(b), request such a statement of reasons for any rule it has 
questions about. This would help the committee_and the public. 

Amendment 112 

Amend IAPA Section 3(1) by inserting after (b) and before (c) 
the following: 

'(c) as soon as feasible and to the extent practicable, 
adopt rules to cod it v Ot"1nc1pl~s of lr.w Ot" policy lawfully 
aeclared by the agency as the basis £or its dccislons-:ur-

.Particular cases. 

(d) as soon as feasible and to the extent practicable,· 
adopt rules emboaylng appropr~ate pt"ocedural sateguards In 
addition to those n~qu1.r~d by tfu.s Act, and embodying appropriate 
standards and principles which the agency applies to the law it 
administers. 

DRAFTER'S COMMENTS 

Paragraph (c) would require an agency, "as soon as feasible and 
to the extent practicable, .. to adopt rules to codify principles of 
law or policy lawfully declared by the agency as the basis for its 
decisions in particular cases. Agencies would usually seem to have 
that discretionary authority in any event. See ~·A·• National 
Petroleum Refiners Assn. v. FTC, 482 F.2d 672 (D.C. Cir. 1972), cert. 
denied, 415 U.S. 951 (1974). And Iowa agencies are normally deemed 
to possess authority to make policy ad hoc on a case-by-case basis, 
relying on prior cases as precedent in a common law fashion, as well 
as by rule. See Young Plumbing v. Iowa Natural Resources Council, 
276 N.W. 2d 377 (1979). 

taw and policy expressed in rules, however, is ~ore readily 
available than case precedent to affected members of the public, 
hence gives them fairer notice than case precedent. Law or policy 
expressed in rules is also frequently more easily understandable to 
laymen than case prec~dent, and is almost always more highly visible 
to those who monitor the performance of agencies. In addition, the 
general public has an opportunity to participate in law or policy 
made by rule, while its opportunity to do so with respect to policy 
made on a case-by-case basis is very much more limited. In addition, 
the Administrative Rules Review Committee has an opportunity to 
effectively review policy made by rules while it does not have that 
opportunity with respect to policy made ad hoc by adjudicatory order. 

Consequently• in so far as "feasible", and to the extent 
"practicable", agencies should be required to reduce to rules 
specified principles of law or policy developed in their case 
precedent law that:in practice and in effect have become of general 
applicability. 

Paragraph (d) iH an effort to force agencies, "as soon as 
feasible and to the extent practicable", to further structure 
t~eir procedural and substantive discretion so as to.minimize 
arbitrary actiun, aud give. fall· notice to the public.. SP.e HoltN!S 
v. N.Y. Housing Authority, 398 F.2d 262 (2nd Cir. 1968); Davis, 
"A New Approach to Delegation", 36 Univ. Chicago L. Rev. 713 (1969); 
K. Davis, Admlnistr.,tive Law of the Seventies, section ·3:15 (second 
ed •• 1978j: Of course, the issuance of rules is not the only means 
by which to accomplish this goal. But several reasons favoring 
policymakins by rule are noted in the discussion of paragraph ~c) 
above. In addition, it should be stressed that policymaking by rule 
is prospective, while policymaking by adjudication is inherently 
retrospective. See NLRR v. Wyman-Gordon Co., 394 _u.s. 759 (1969). 
these factors suggest th•!t to the extent an agency can feasibly and 
practicably further st~ucture its discretion by ~ to avoid 
arbitrary action, and give fair notice to the public of the precise 
content of the law it admini~ters, the agency should be ~quired to 
clo so. 1113 -
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Amendment fl 

Changes: 

Au&end IAPA Section 4(.f)(a) as follows: 

4.a. If the administrative rules review committee 
created by section 17A:a, the governor or the attorney 
general finds objection to all or some portion of a 
prepese-d rule, ~~-ether published £!:. unnublished, be
cause that rule i.s .r.roccc!ur_.!lly .!!!: subst:.mtivclY., unlaw
ful, deem~d eo be unree~cnab~e, ftrbf~re~y, eerrieious . 
cr etherv!e~ eeyond the ~utner~ty deie~ated to ene egeftey, 
the committee, governor or attorney general may, 
in writin~. notify the a~cncv of the ob1ect1on 
stating therein the reasons for such action. 
prfer to ~he ei~eee±ve deee e~ sueh e ruie. In the 
ease e£ e ruie ±ssu~d uftder subseet*eft ~. er a ru!e 
aa~e e~reee±ve uftder ene terms ef seeeieft !~AT5, suh 
aeee~en ~. para~reph e, the eemmfttee, geverner or 
a~~erney generei may ftec~fy the egeney ef sueh eft e&
;eet~en wfehift seventy deys o~ the date suen a ru!e 
oeeame effeeefve. The committee, governor or the at
to=ney general shall also promptly file a certified copy of 
such an objection in the office of the Administrative 
~ Coordinator Sede edi~er wi~hin ~he ebeve ~ime 
iimi~s and a notice to the effect that·an objection 
bas been filed shall be published in the next issue 
of the Iowa administrative bulletin and in the Iowa 
administrative code when the rule is printed in it. 
The burden of proof shall then be on the agency in 
any proceeding for judical review or for enforcement 
.of the rule heard subsequent to the filing to estab-
lish that the rule or portion of the rule ~ime!y ob
jected to ac~ording to the above procedure is fte~ ua
reesonebie, arbitrary, eaprieieus or eenerwise &eyen~ 
the authority deiegeeed te it procedurallY~~ 
stantively lawful. 

DRAFTER'S COMMENTS 

(1) This provision makes it completely clear an objection may be filed 
against a rule on wholly procedural as well as substantive grounds. This is 
desirable since an agency may issue a rule beyond the scope of its authority 
because it docs not follow all proper procedures as well as because the rule 
is beyond its substantive powers. 

(2) The provision substitutes the word 11unlawful'1 for the prior words 
"unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious, or otherwise beyond the authority 
delegated to the a~;cncy" because the word "unlawful" is clearer and more 
comprehensive than the former, and expressly includes procedural defects 
rendering a rule improper as well as substantive defects which would have 
that result. Note that the lAPA alroady expressly states in section 19(8) 
that an agency rule is unla~ful if it is "(b) in excess of the statutory 

,authority of the agency ••• , (d) m3de upon unlawful procedure ••• , (g) unreasonable, 
arbittary or capricious or characterized as an abuse of discretion or a clearly 
unwa~nte~excrciae of discretion. 11 

\ 

(3) This provision eliminates any time limit on the filing_of objections. 
A rule tnat may ha'le bacn lawful in 1970 m:ly be unlawZul today because what 
was reasonable in the circumstances of one era may be unreasonable in the 
circumstances c;,f anotlu:!r. 'i'herefort!, a rule should be subject to objection 
by dir.cctly politically accountable officials at any time it appears to be , 
unlawful because it is·unraasonable even though ·the reviewing agency disag~ees. 
A court would theq decide whether the agency or the objecting official is correct. 

(4) The provision makes clear that an objection must contain reasons. 
This is current practice and in any case is required by Schmitt v. Iowa Dept. 
of Social Services, 263 N.W. 2d 739 (1978). 
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BONFIELD 
PRESENTATION 
cont•a 

1-8-80 

'Amendment fJ4 

Amend IAPA Section 4(6) as follows: 

6. To the extent the agency itself would have such authoritv, 
the governor may rescind the whole or any portion of an adopted 
rule by executive order withift-th~rey-five-days-e~-ehe-p~eiiee~~~ft 
of-the-r~!e stating therein the reasons for such action. 

DRAFTER'S COMMENTS 

Changes: 

(1) This eliminates any time limit on gubernatorial power to 
rescind a rule. A rule that may have been in the public interest 
in 1970 may be contrary to the public interest in 1980. Years after 
its adoption, therefore, such a rule should be subject to rescission 
by the state's chief executive who is directly politically responsible, 
even though the issuing agency chooses not to rescind it on its own motion. 

(2) The provision makes clear the governor's rescission authority 
extends to a portion of a rule as well as to an entire rule. 

(3) The provision makes clear that which is gubernatorial 
practice in any event - the reasons for such a rescission must 
be contained in the executive order. 

(4) The provision makes clear that the governor may rescind such 
a rule only if the issuing agency itself would have the legal 
aut~ority to do so. 

Amendment ns 
New Section [Asency Review of Rules.] 

At least (annuallv] each a~encv shall review all of its rules 
to determine wht!ther anv new rule should be adopted or anv existinf• 
rule should be amended, rcuealed, or susoendcd. In the·process of 
that revic\o", each "-~;:nc\· shall oreparc a written rcoort surnmariz.in~ 
its findin~s. the reasons therefor. and anv prooosed ~ourse of action. 
For each rule, the (annual} reoort Dust include at least once every 
(7] years, a concise sta~ement of: 

(1) the rule's effectiveness in achieving its objectives, 
including a summarv of anv available data suoporting the conclusions 
reached; 

(2) criticisms of the·rule during the previous (7] vears, 
· including a su~~arv of anv oetitions for waiver of the rule tendered 

to the agencv or granted bv it: and 
(3) alternative solutions to the criticisms and the reasons 

they were rejected, or the chan~es made in the rule in resoonse to 
those criticisms and the reasons therefor. A coov of the (annual] 
report must be sent to the administracive rules review co~~ittee 
and the administrative rules coordinator and be available.for ~ublic 
inspection. 

-·~' S WMENTS 

SUnset provisioos for agency rules do not oranise to l:e 
·effect~ve nethcxl of insuring actual periodic agency reccnside~a~~ 
of theu rules. Nor are the be."'lefits of such sunset p · · rth 
the nreat t f ~-- .. · . . t'OVJ.S~ons \\0 -=-- cos o au~,~atic te.IltWlat~on of al 1 agenc.y ru1 ft 
specified peric:d, \-lith an ac~anying r~n,;,..~ ~epla fefs all era 
xul.emaki.n din . :":1--- y 0 u 

. g procee gs to e.>..-te.nd theJ.r l~fe. This draft · · 
is llltended as a practical substitute for the nore drasu· prOVl.s~on 
P,rrv"V'\sals to as · - . c sunset 
~~-. sure pe.rl.cxu.c agency reconsideration in fact 
~J.r rules. . 
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Recess 
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1-8-80 

Some brief comments on vari~nces between the tc~t of an adopted rule 
~he text of the publish~d notice of prorosed rule adoption. 

Under the l~wa AJmin1strativa rrocedurc Act it is cleat t~at 
an ° agency ornay not adopt a r~le that is suhst:mtinlly different 
from the proposed rule contained in the published notice of prorosed 
rule adoption. It similarly seems clear to me that as a matter 
of law an agency and the courts, would consider tha following· 0 

in determining wheth~r an adopted rule is suhstanti~llv different 
from the published proposed rule upon l-1"hJ.ch it is requirecl to be based! 

(1) The extent to which all persons affected by the 
adopted rule should have understood that the published proposed I 
rule would affect th2ir interests; 

(2) The extent to which the subject matter of the adopted 
rule or tbe issues determined therein are different from the subject 
matter or issues that were involved in the published proposed rule; and 

(3) The extent to which the effects of the adopted rule 
differ from the effects that would have occurred if the published 
proposed rule had been adopted instead. 

. In short, a rule of reason is involved in ascertaining whether 
the agency gave fair notice to the public of the contents of the 
actually adopted in the required published notice of proposed rule 
~doption. If the adopted rule is substantially different from the 
notice of proposed rule adoption~ based on a reasonable consideration 
.of the above three factors, the rule is void. See also my Iowa Law · 
Law Review article on the Iowa Administrative Procedure Act, 60 Iowa 
-Law Review 731 at 851-52 (1975). 

Amendmen~ 

New Section [Model Rules of Procedure.) 

Hodel rules of procedure appropriate for Use bv as manv a enc ls 
as possible shall b~ adonted bv the attornev general in accordanc 
with the rulcmakinv. rcouirt:r.ll~nts of this A~t. The model rules sh.all 
deal with all_ ~cncr~l. tU!lCtions and duties performed in common by 
several a~anc~cs. E.1cn a~~ncy shall adopt as r.lUch of the model rules 
as is pract~c;,bJ.~ und\lr its circumstances. To the extent <:m :tt:ency 
adopts the ~odel rul~s~ it sh~ll do so in accordance with .the rul~
makin!~ requirc::.,mr:s oi tilis Act. Anv rule oi procedure adopted bv 
an a~cncy that differs from the model rules must state the reasons 
why the applicabl~ provisions of the model rules were impracticable 
under its circumstances. .I 

'l'hi.s sectio."'' is a ccr.bi.,ation c= ItO'iified l·!a'1tana J\ct, section 82-· j 

4203 (3), and no:lifie:.-d tY"...ah Act, section 
0 

63-46-11. Obviously it is de!;irable 
to secure as much tr.ifoonity a'mng the procedural rules of tiE several I 
agencies as "is practicable" in light of their differing c;rcu:nstances. 
~t i:s all this provision seeks to accarplish. 

Complete transcript and ensuing discussion may be obtained 
by contacting the secretary. 

The committee recessed for lunch at 12:30 p.m. to reconvene 
at 1:35 p.m. 
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AGRICULTURE 
TlEPARTMENT 
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\ 

Reconvened by Chairman Schroeder at 1:40 p.m. 
1-8-80 

Bette Duncan, Legal Counsel, Agriculture, appeared for review 
of rule 10.6 [filed, IAB 12/26/,79], pertaining to state reg
istration of pesticides. 

Also present were Steve Schoenebaum, attorney, representing 
Iowa Fertilizer and Chemical Association, Winton Etchen., Iowa 
Fertilizer and Chemical Association and Robe.rt Galbraith, 
representing Pennwalt Corporation. 

Schroeder commented that the Committee had received material 
concerning part of the rules and presented a copy to Duncan. 

Duncan explained changes since the public hearing held 
October 24, 1979. Rule 10.6 is essentially identical to 
the one published under notice as Item 5 with one exception-
'.'environment11 was eliminated from the filed version. 11Any 
organism to which the application was not intended 11 was 
amended to read 11 any norl:arget organ is~. for which the applica
tion was not intended and which may have significant economic 
value ... Duncan continued that the filed rule addresses only 
special use registrations and perntits~-section 24C permits 
,.(federal) can be issued by the state for a particular use. 
Any pesticide will have many registrations. If a special 
local need exists, the 24C permit would allow the use of 
a previously prohibited pesticide. 

According to Duncan, the prior rule on registration revoca
tion had not been amended or updated for over a decade. 
During the interval, FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 
and Rodenticide Act) was passed and, later, the amendment 
24C. She concluded 11Rules are needed to apprise the public 
of revocation procedures ... 

Schoenebaum requested that·october 24, 1979, correspondence 
from Etchen to the Department of Agriculture be incorporated 
in these minutes. The letter details opposition to 10.6 and 
points out that revisions made do not alleviate the concerns 
or opposition of Association members. He said the rule dis
regaras section 206.12(S)c of the Code and goes beyond the 
scope and authority of the Code. Further, the rule is in 
contravention with federal law. 

BJ aame ia Winton Etchen and this statement i1 being presented on behalf 

of "'the 1300 maben of the Iova Fertilizer & Chemical Asaociadon. 

Wltb ~egard to the proposed changea in rule lG-10.6. thie a&dociation 

•td ~equeet a public hearing by the department because ve believe these 

tEOfoaed changes if adopted could have a very significant economic impact 

OD 1ova Asri-Businesa and Iowa Agriculture in total. This hearing comes 

at a 'Yer:y busy tice of the year for our people. however. ve knov they 

a~ '91ta11y concerned and have expressed a deaire to com=ent qo thia 

p~aal for the hearing record. 

le&IDains then vith aome general comment• on the proposed rule changes. 

aa1e 3G-10.6 (206) vaa propo•ed and adopted in June of 1976 following 

aeceesar,r 1eg1alat1ve changes made in the Iowa Pesticide Act in 1974 

to coaply vitb requirements of the federal amended FIFRA Act' of 197Z. 
- 1117 -
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Recent amendments to PlFRA have not necessitated any additional ebangea 

in the Iowa Pesticide Act to date. 

For the record this revised Iowa Pesticide Act and its adopted rules I 

including 30-10.6 was included and cited by the Iowa Department of Agriculture 

aa part of the cooperative state plan submitted to EPA for approval 

be adequate to fulfil the requirements including Sec. 24 of the FIFRA 

in August of 1977. This state plan vas approved by EPA and found to ~, 

Act dealing with authority of states to issue special local need registrat ona 

for pesticides. It vas also found to be adequate authority for the 
I 

state o~ Iowa to exercise the necessary controls over their SLN registered ~sea. 

This state pla~.vas approved. there have been no problems with this 

area of authority then or now according to a telephone conversation 

we had on Friday. October 19th, with John Wicklund, Ch~ef Pesticide 

Branch. U.S., E.P.A. Region VII, Kansas City, Missouri • .. 
A key point is that the proposed rule c~anges to 3G-10.6 are ~ontrary 
to what is written in the Iowa Pesticide Act, Chapter (206) the Amended 

FIFRA Act now in force, and the cooperative state plan approved by E.P.A. 

For example the definition of the term "unreasonable adverse effects 

on the environment" 1~ specifically defined in 206.2 (28) exactly as 

it is defined in amended FIFRA Sec. 2 (bb). 
,· 

This associ~tion spent many hours in conference with University extension 

people. E.P.A., legislators, and·representatives of the Iowa Department 

of Agriculture revising the Iowa Pesticide Act to comply with the amended 

FIFRA. This definition was considered by us to be one of the key changes 

necessary in the Iowa law to attain a common denominator of understanding 

between the Federal and State Laws for registration and enforcement 

purposes, 

·we believe the Iowa Department of Agriculture must retai~ this definition 

as written in both the ~ended FIFRA and Iowa Pesticide Act because 

it 1~ clearly beyond the authority delegated to the department to change 

this definition of the term in any proposed rules. 

In addition the Iowa Law under 206.12 (S) specifically states that a 

registrant ~ be notified of the manner in which the article labeli~g 

,j -J 

or other material required to be submitted fails to comply with registration 

requirements of this chapter so as to afford the registrant an opportunity 

to make the necessary corrections. The proposed rule interpeting the 

intent of this section must reflect this language and deletion of it 

from the existing rule is clearly beyond the authority delegated to 

the department to arbitrarily remove it. 

The Iowa law also specifically provides that !!!EI pesticide registered 

with the department shall be renewed annually [see 206.12 (1)] in which 

event expiration dat~ll be extended for each year of renewal registration 

or until otherwise terminated. 
'This point is furt~er made in 206.12 (4) that if the pesticide complies 

with the requirements of this chapter the sPcretary shrll register the 

article... This section very specifically makes no allowance for a renewal' 

of registration of any pesticide to be trea~ed as an initial_application 

for.registration. To set out the 24.C SLN registration for special 

treatment in this rule is clearly beyond the scope of authority granted 

to the department in the Iowa Pesticide Act. 
- 1118 -
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Suffice to say that registration of any pesticide except experimental 

and.emergency compounds must first be obtained federally under Section 

3 of FIFRA which requires the E.P.A. to issue guidelines on the type 

of data'necessary to register or reregister a pesticide and Se·c. 6 outlines 

tbe.circumstances and procedures for the administrator to cancel or 

s~spend a re~istration. The U.S. Congress wrote these safeguards into 

the FIFRA Act and these should be the same criteria used at the state 

level to determine when sale of a pesticide product should be terminated. 

A critical key point in that approval for registration is Sec.· 3 C.S. (C) & (D). 

(C) It will perform its intended function without unreasonable adverse 

effects on the environment. 

~) When used in accordance with widespread and commonly recognized 

practice it will not generally cause unreasonable adverse effects on 

the environment. 

This then brings us back to that common denominator refered to earlier 

between the Federal & State Acts and the importance of maintaining the 

identical definitions of "unreasonable adverse effects on the environment." 

Additionally we would call to your attenti~n that the directions for 

disposal of a pesticide are now being incorporated on all pesticide 

labels because industry through the National Ag Chemical Association 

• bas taken the lead and petitioned E.P.A. to require this label information. 

Manufacturers are providing this ~nformation on pesticide la~els currently 

in production. Federal law provides that .!12. state can require or put · 

into effect any requirements for packaging or labeling in addition to 

or different from those required in the FIFRA Act. (See Sec 24.B) 

In summary we find none of the proposed rule changes to lG-10.6 in legal 

aceord with the language of the Iowa Pesticide Act or FIFRA as amended 
and ask that the~ be dropped. 

We propose instead that the AD HOC Committee of University Specialists, 

E.P.A. Trade Association Representatives and Department of Agriculture 

Personnel be called together again to discuss The Iowa Pesticide Act 

and its adopted rules for possible changes. 

We appreciate this opportunity to be heard. 

They urged Committee objection to the rule. 

Galbraith, representing Pennwalt, again spoke in opposition 
to the rule and concurred with comments by Schoenebaum. It 
was their contention the statute makes no provision for the 
cancellation of annual renewals. He continued "It is pre
mature to promulgate state guidelines when the federal regu
lations are not adopted." Galbraith noted that federal guide
lines were anticipated in late February and he argued it was 
premature to promulgate state guidelines. 

Oakley asked if Pennwalt believed there was no way to revoke 
the license. Galbraith referred to litigation where they are 
contesting current rules and guidelines. In response to 
Oakley, Galbraith agreed the rule was promulgated according 
to § 206.11, 1979 Code. 
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Oakley said, "Let's assume the proposed rules were wit 
the delegated stated standards to man or other vertebr e 
animals--would it be your position that the Department ould· 
not still be able to revoke if circumstances arose to show 
the violation of that standard?" Galbraith replied, 11 If V 
there were no standards, clearly they are." Oakley asked, 
"Within §206.11, what are the penalties associated wit1 that
are there criminal penalties?" Galbraith thought ther were 
criminal and civil(penalties). 

Etchen advised Oakley that federal law preempts state with 
·respect to registration. A federal label is required, ~x
cept for use of experimental products. Special local n~eds 
registration--24C--can be applied for by a state for a 
period of one to five years, and automatically terminates · 
under FIFRA. Duncan challenged that statement saying that 
under those provisions, it is to be reviewed periodically. 
Duncan requested opportunity to respond in a written co~
munication, after she has studied materials submitted t~day. 
She pointed out changes in the rule were made at the sut
gestion of Etchen's organization, and contended ample t1me 
had been given for public comment. 

other questions that must be addressed--opponents ask i 

Du~can recognize.d the matter· of statutory authority wasf:not 
a single issue. Inherent in that consideration were tw 

the department has statutory authority to promulgate a ule ~ 
and spell out grounds for revocation of the 24C permit. 
Another question is did the department, in the very begin-
ning, have authority to grant the 24C permit and, if so~ 
was there department authority for issuance of the 24C I\ermitl 

Duncan continued that there are, presently, approximate y 
two dozen 24C permits and their status must be consider

1

d. 
Under common law, the cases hold that implied in ~ grant of 
authority to issue a license is the authority to ~evoke it. 
She said, "Secondly, the grounds that are necessary, the pre-

J 

requisites, if you will, that_are required before you c~n 
issue a license are essential· for the retention of a li ense. 
If for some reason, one of those prerequisites no lange 
exists, that is of itself, grounds for revocation." Sh 
cited 206.9 which provides the Secretary of Agriculture can 
enter into cooperative agreements with the federal govern- · 
ment in enforcement of the federal pesticide control laws. 
According to Duncan, a special local needs permit involtes 
a special type of registration to allow states to take are 
of a special problem for a limited period of time when he 
need exists. 

Royce recommended delaying Committee action. Schroeder dis-
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~ Recess 

Motion 
Withdrawn 

1-8-80 
cussed the possibility of placing a 70-day delay on the 
rule to allow for further study. Oakley was intere~ted in 

.sorting out the relationship between the federal Act and 
state implementation. He understood that 206.9--cooperative 
agreements--was the legal basis upon·which the Department 
enters into a FIFRA agreement. Duncan· confirmed this. 
Oakley questioned Duncan as to her interpretation should 
there be something in FIFRA regulations contrary to state 

··law. Duncan doubted there would be any conflict since the 
initial state plan was in compliance with FIFRA. 

Duncan explained that federal standards use the term "to 
prevent unreasonable adverse effects" which is not defined. 
Opponents thought the language was vague and the rule was 
redrafted for clarity. Duncan noted the interim agreement 
provides that Iowa will be enforcing the. federal law and 
regulations. 

Tieden stated his support of Royce's suggestion to allow 
Duncan time to prepare written response. There was dis
cussion of the effect on the Department if a 70-day delay 
were imposed. Duncan said that would prejudice the Department. 

Clark moved to impose a 70-day delay on 30--10.6(206). Dis
cussion followed. In answer to Royce, Duncan said the twelve 
24C permits expired December 31, 1979. Royce emphasized the 
rule now being discussed would not apply to those permits. 
Duncan added the Department has cases to support their policy 
of relying on the rule in effect at the tim~ a decision is 
made with respect to licesning. Royce wanted to review the 
cases and Duncan was willing to work with h~m. Schroeder 
suggested delaying the rule and placing it on the February 
agenda. Oakley indicated· the governor would make a decision 
before January 30, 1980. Schroeder recommended that Duncan 
set up a meeting between the opposing factions to work out 
a suitable compromise. Duncan doubted this would serve a 
useful purpose since much time had already been devoted to 
the issue. An impasse was evident. Tieden expressed interest 
in allowing Royce time to consider the matter further and 
advise the Committee. 

Holden wondered, aside from the fact that the Department 
was ready to implement the rule, what serious objection 
they had to a delay. Duncan r~plied that under 17A they 
are under a mandate to promulgate a rule relating to the 
revocation of the 24C permits and it was her opinion they 
shou~d indicate the grounds. The decision has to be made 
on an annual basis. 

The_Comm~ttee agreed to recess this meeting until Wednesday, 
January 23, 1980, 7:00 a.m. where disposition of the 
Agriculture rule would be decided. Clark withdrew her motion 

hto del9yt. Duncan aqreed to provide Committee members with er wr1~ en respons~. · 
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William L. Fairbank, Attorney, one of two public member of >_ 
the Board of Examiners" appea~ed for r.ev~e~ of the foll .ing·:···. 
SHORTHAND REPORTERS. BOARD OI•' EXAMINERS[iGO] ·· . . : . ·· 

. General pro\· is ions. continuing education. disciplinary proc:e:dures. chs 1·3 ARC 0774 ••• lJ. . .-......... 12126tf. 

Also present was Ann Steele, Ames. According to Fairbank, ~ 
the Board has been operating under emergency rules which are 
subotantially the same as those contained in chapter 1.1 
Chapters 2 and 3 are new rules. Holden raised question as 
to whether or not it was appropriate for a member of th bar 

I 

to serve as a board member. Fairbank explained he serves 
in a voluntary capacity and his practice is entirely adl . 
ministrative on a federal level. By coincidence, his sJcre
tary is a certified shorthand reporter. He concluded that 
he had succeeded Judge Herrick, who had daily contact wlth 
shorthand reporters. 

Tieden asked for interpretation of the law as to whether 
annual license reneweal is required. He had received c~m
plaints about the continuing education prog~ams for various· 
professions. Royce said that by inference the law requ~res 
annual renewal. Fairbank commented that 258A required the 
Board to promulgate rules on continuing education but to.the 
best of his knowledge, there were no renewal provisions in 
the Code for shorthand reporters. He said the three short
hand reporter board members do approve continuing education 
on an annual basis. It was Holden's opinion that membefs 
of the profess ion had a "vested interest in keeping others \.,.,~ 
out." 

Ann Steele, Ames, discussed a summation which was presented 
to the Committee. She voiced opposition to the narrow aefi
nition of shorthand which excluded the stenomask and or~l 
stenography systems of court reporting. She ~as a stenpmask 
reporter who had been denied certification in Iowa and ~x
plained that legislation was being drafted to update the 
1924 statute. In answer to Tieden •s question as to the other 
states which exclude stenomask and oral stenography, Steele 
replied, "California, New York, Illinois and Forida ... ~ 
Roy~~-·guoted Webster • s definition of shorthand as a "system 
of written ••.• ". Steele said some dictionaries includ oral 
stenography in their definitions. Fairbank reported t~e test 
is administered to approximately 140. 

Holden asked the position of the remainder of the Board of 
Examiners and Fairbank said they would like to abide ~y the 
court ruling, which opposed admi~ting stenomask. ~isc~ssion 
of fallacies of shorthand report~ng systems. Comm1ttee 
members concurred they could take no action since this ras 
a legislative matter. Discussion of notice of disciplinary ~ 
action [3.5] with Clark inquiring re the appeal procedure. 
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Fairbank did not have a specific answer. Rules of various 
other licensing boards were perused. Discussion of peer 
review committee--3.4. Clark wondered if an individual 
should have an opportunity to appear before the Board for 
rebuttal. Fairbank said the license holder or certificate 
holder has an option to request the peer review committee 
or to go before the Board. Royce tended to disagree and 
cited 17A which provides that before a license is revoked, 
a person must have an evidentiary hearing in front of the 
decision maker. He referred to 640--IAC as an example. 

Holden asked to be excused briefly and, at.his request, the 
Committee agree to defer discussion of Nursing Board rules 
until he returned. Oakley out of the meeting. 

Fairbank sought guidance from the Committee as to procedure 
the Board should follow in reviewing the rules. Schroeder 
recommended that they work with ~oyce and Oakley. No further 
discussion. 

Odell McGhee, Hearing Officer, Darrell McAllister, Program 
Supervisor, and James Wulff, Air Quality, were present for 
review of the following: 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY[ -tOO] "t · 

Air quality, pollution control. :t5. 4.:~(2J"c"(2) ARC 0791 ••••••.•.••• -~~ •••• l.'\'''''••••••••••••·. 12/26/79 
Air q~ality, cmi!=sion st:\n~ard~ !~~ conta~inants. 4.1(2) • A~<-:.0792 ••. .: .•••• l~ ... , 1" ••••• ~ •••••• 12/20/!9 
Chcmacals· and water quahty davasum de:;agn manual, 19.2(9) b ARC 0 4 93 •••••••• t\1. •••••••••••• 12/26/19 

McGhee indicated the rules were further.modification of 
rules concerning nonattainment areas with respect to "rural 
fugitive dust." He noted this is the state implementation 
plan (SIP). Tieden asked if the rules were·more stringent 
than those of the federal government. To Wulff's knowledge, 
there are identical federal requirements. 

Schroeder wondered if external emissions offset[3.S(S)i] was 
modified and Wulff said they had changed the location. 

Responding to Clark's question concerning the problem of 
dust from cement plants near Mason City, Wulff said EPA has 
recently revised their policy on rural dust and is addressing 
nonattainment areas only. He admitted the Mason City problem 
was not completely resolved. 

In re 3.5 (l)~ line 10, Clark pointed out that the word 11be 11 

should be inserted before "limited." McGhee explained rule 
4.1(2)~ would make a separate definition for fossil fuel
fired steam generators, excluding it from definition of 
electric utility generators. In answer to Tieden, Wulff said 
the rule meets EPA standards to allow increased use of Iowa 
coal. 
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McGhee noted that, in 19.2(9)~ DEQ is adopting another 
chapter of their policy manual dealing,with sludge and 
sludge handling. Responding to Tieden, Me Allister said 
chapter 17 of "Chemicals and Water Quality Division Manual" 
contains design standards and was prepared to assist cities 
and consulting engineers in designing facilities for sludge 
handling at wastewater treatment centers. Tieden askedji£ 
that would be more restrictive. McAllister replied it per
tains to new systems and DEQ has tried to follow what is 
commonly called "ten-state standards 11 --also, they worked 
with a subcommittee of consulting engineers. 

McGhee reminded the Committee the rules are under netic 
and there would be a public hearing. Tieden requested 
written explanatory information on the rule. Schroeder 
requested Royce to attend the hearing and provide the 
Committee with condensed information on the· matter. 
Royce asked McGhee to supply all the notes and suggesti 
made at the hearing. McGhee was amenable. 

In a matter not before the Committee, Schroeder requested 
McGhee to research chapter 12 reference to secrete systems, 
a specific type of system which should be referred to in the· 
IoWa Standards for Sewer Systems, pertaining to individual 
systems. No further discussion. 

Peter Fox, Hearing & Compliance Officer; Muriel Cole, 
Supervisor, and Jennie Shaw, Administrative Assistant, 
Vital Records; Ronald D. Eckoff, Ted R. Ellis, Al Ackerman, 
Bob Leggett, Harry Grant and Kenneth Choquette, representing 
the-Department of Health; Dr. R. J. Cowles, Health Dire~tor, 
Burlington, wer~·present for review of the following: / 

i 

IIEALTII DEPART~IENT(~701 .. 1 · . i 

P.tobile home p:lrks. c h i 1 A UC 07:Ji •••••• N •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.• • • • ••. 12/lV/9 
Chiropractic cxamin"•r:;. 1-ll.W). lti. 17). t.a 1.11(21. (3\'"d", 1-11.13(1),-d" ... r. •g•, 141.13(3. 4. lll. 

141.24(3ta··. 1~1.~-U;jt:l·•. 1-ll.~..JCbl":L". 141.2..J(7)"a .. (:!). 1-t t.2.tt:!7). 1-U.G:!(·U. 1·11.66(1), l.U.73 . 
!t.RC 0800 "'"" 1 ••••••••••••• .:. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• , ••••••••••••• ,~; •••••• :. 12/26/'19 J'l. '~ ..... tl> .. ••• • ., • 

llealth bcili~il'$ council. mectin~s. :.!U:!::-tt~)'\~·· •. filt>cl '''"t'rL"t'nt'\' :tft.t·~ n~~i~.£. AltC 0773 ......... ···rl. 12/26179 
Certificate of need proJ:r:~ms. appeals • .!U2.9, fait;] t.trnt.•rJ.!~ncy Al\t: ~a- . .... ................... • 12/12/79 

Local bo<Lrd!i of hl"alth. 47.1(:!). i";.:.!(:!l. 77.3(1),.n" ARC 0759 •••••• r. .. f.•••••••••••••••••••••••• • 12/26/79 
l'ublic nur~in~ s .. ·n·icl•s, I!U. l~t~t-U. 79.5( 1) AltC 07ti0 ·~· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •;•. 12/26/79 
Vital stollistics. ~"i.l AHC Oi:JK ........................ .r. ••• ; • •t:• ••••••• • • • •; • ••••••• • • • • • •. • • • :. • 12/26/79 
Di:a~no.f;lic phurmaccuttc:ll ato:l'nt:;, 1-la.7 A UC 0757 ........... r. •..••..•.••••.•••••• ••'. • ••••• ·!· • l2/2ft/79 

Also present were: Peg Lundahl, Executive Secretary, and 

v .. 

Dr. Lloyd cutler, Vice Chairman, Board of Chiropractic~Ex
aminers; Gary Thomas and E. Kevin Kelly, Legal Counsel 
Manuf~ctured Housing Association? Dave Ripley, Ripley' Inc.; 
J. warren Smith, J. w. Smith Manufactured Homes, Inc.; Sandra 
Jordan, Val-Vista Estates; Guy Patten, Iowa Engineering V 
Society; and Glen Jackson, Ottumwa~ 
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Schroeder announced that rules 96.1 and 143.7 would be taken 
up out of order. Fox said amendment to 96.1 added the words 
"r~la~ionship of the person making the request to the regis.;.. 
trant .. requiring the person who applies for the copy of the 
vital record for another person to specify the relationship 
to that person.. Cole advised the Committee that requests had 
increased greatly. People were using information for fraudu
lent purposes or trying to learn about a natural or adopted 
individual. 

Schroeder asked if the requester had no relationship to a 
person, would that person be denied the info~mation. Cole 
answered that information is issued to immediate family 
members only. Children attempting to locate natural mothers, 
or vice versa, has increased the number of requests in this 
area. Clark thought this rule would still allow that. 
Cole said some natural parents have been able to learn the 
adopted name of their child. 

Clark said there was more concern about health records than 
identifying or locating people. Cole~ indicated some records 
could be obtained at the county level without conflict with 
the rule. 

Oakley expressed. hope that the legislature would reconsider 
restrictions .state has placed on availability of information 
sought by adult adoptees about their background since the· 
process has probably reached the point of being counter
productive--it becomes a question of perseverance and economics. 

In re 143.7, Fox noted the rule implemented the law passed 
by the last session of the legislature providing optometrists, 
licensed before January 2, 1980 wishing certification to 
utilize diagnostic drugs, must pass the .examination with a 
grade of not less than 70 percent. 

Discussion moved to chapter 71, mobile home parks. Choquette 
introduced interested people in attendance and explained 
there are 1100 parks in Iowa, housing about 70,000 people. 
He highlighted changes from existing rules. The Department, 
as required by law, issues construction permits and handles 
licensing of these parks. In terms of inspection and en
forcement, half of the parks are delegated to local boards 
of health. The Department favored removal of some restrictions 
_in the present rules; i. e., presently, use of plastic water 
o_r sewer li.nes is prohibited. New rules would permit use of 
plastic and contain standards for engineers. 

_In answer to Schroeder, Choquette said the ASTM standard is 
being used. Schroeder wanted to know about the supplier and 
preferred that more than one supplier have the pipe. Choquette 
assured the Commitee that the Department is using standards 
followed nationwide. 
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Royce asked why the Department wasn't following AWWA 
standards as used.by DEQ. Choquette said they were the 
same except ASTM was more universal. 

· Choquette emphasized "stop and waste valves" had caused 
problems in the past· and the Department considers them to 
be hazardous so will prohibit their use. Schroeder thopght 
the "freezeless hydrant and stop and waste valves" had fhe 
same function. Choquette said the 11 freezeless hydrant"' 
without the "stop and waste valve" would be used. He thought 
Schroeder was referring to the 11 Iowa hydrant" which most 
farmers use. In answer to Tieden, Choquette said the r~le 
would apply to new construction. ; 

Schroeder asked what was being g~ined by barring the "slop 
and waste valve" and spoke in support of them. Choquet~e 
said the mobile home park owners would testify to the $ct 
that "freezeless hydrants .. are more conv~nient and eli ·nate 
contamination of water systems. There was discussion o 
management personnel in mobile home parks. . 

Choquette, in answer to Schroeder's question re expiration 
of permits [7l.4(l)]within two years, said it would be ap-

•. • I 
propr~ate for the Department ·to suggest e~ght years--home-
owners suggested the change. Schroeder preferre~ six ~~ars. 
Choquette was amenable. U 

In. 71.7 (3), Schroeder. inquired as to the rationale for i 
determining pipe sizes and was interested in the size of 
distribution pipes. Choquette said the size requirement . 
had been doubled, and there are no state standards on tstems 
of less than 6 inches. The primary reason DEQ requires larger 
mains is because of fire protection. Choquette pointe out 
71.12(7) provides variance to the rules and engineering plans 
are required. 

Oakley indicated DEQ might be inviting some administra~ive 
problems when criteria are not developed. It was. his nder
standing, from the rules that were placed under notice, 
that the Department was contemplating some modificatio j. 
In his opinion, the Committee should be informed of thqse area&. 

Choquette had a copy of the changes, and Oakley was advised 
quite a few of them had been discussed. Oakley said it was 
apparent ·there were some diff~cul·ties in .enforcement b~cause 
of the nature of the legislat~on and thought the Depar ment _ 
might consider going into district court. He noted th re was . 
no provision for administrative hearing with regard to licens'U . 
suspension. He preferred deletion of the last sentenc~ of. 
71.12(5). Choquette was amenable. Oakley suggested submit-

! 

ting an analysis of the changes for the final copy to Royce. 
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Clark pointed out transpose~ letters· in two words contained 
~n 71.4(2) and 71.7(1), and Oakley pointed out the National 
Code citation should inclu.de a date certain. No formal 
action taken. 

Cutle~ explained amendments to chapter 141 were essentially 
those requested by the Committee. In 141.62(4), Item 9, 
concerning continuing education, Schroeder questioned whether 
the Board had statutory authority to reduce the years from 
3 to 2. Cutler referred to chapter 258A, The Code, which 
provided that if a person accummulated more than the required 
twenty hours of continuing education, for any single year, 
then for up to two years, that time could be c'arried forward 
and applied to the next year's license. 

Oakley requested Cutler to respond to questions posed by 
Oakley in a letter to the Board. 

Cutler·admitted that 141~11(2)was poorly drafted. Oakley 
suggested substituting "which is recognized" for "as recog
nized by". In 141.13 (1)!, Cutler agreed to add an "s" to 
"date" and "license". 

In 141.13(3), Cutler said the "shall" made it mandatory. 
Clark pointed out use of "or" created inconsistency but 
Cutler preferred the language as published. The change 
in 141.73 to extend time for notification of noncompliance 
Cutler said was made as an economy measure ~ecause the 
Board cannot meet monthly. General discussion of·the rule 
and time frame involved. Oakley was opposed to the rule as 
drafted. Clark suggested changing the word "sixty" in only 
one place in the rule. Cutler agreed to review the suggestions 
with the Board. 

Layne Lindebak, Assistant Attorney General, told the Committee 
the amendment to 202.8(5)c was changing the regular monthly 
meeting from the fourth to the second Thursday of the month 
and was needed to coincide with various meetings of ASHA's 
which submit recommendations to the Health Facilities Council. 

Lindebak said 202.9 was intended to implement 68GA, ch 42, ~3. 
The rule addresses appeals to the health commissioner. 

Royce pointed out the Commissioner does not have the authority 
to overturn the council's decision. No formal action taken. 

Amendments to chapters 77 and 79 were acceptable as published. 
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Lynne Illes, Executive Director, Board of Nursing Exami ers, 
and Kay Myers, Nurses Association, were present for dis~us
sion of 1.2(3)", grounds for revocation or suspension of 
license [Notice, IAB 12/26/79]. In Holden's absence, ~ 
Tieden presented questions posed by Holden. Clark thought 
language in 1. 2 (3) £. (5) could be construed as "blowing t~e 
whis_tle" on a doctor or a hospital. Illes replied that 1 

was the correct interpretation. She added that they are 
attempting to alleviate fear for one profession reportidg 
on another. Clark wasn't sure the rule really provided i 
protection. Illes said the Code, under the i;Junity 
section, [258A.8] states that a person shall not be ci~~lly 
liable as a result of filing a report or complaint with 
licensing board. It was noted a public hearing was sch 

Tieden read one of Holden's questions: "Why was 1.2(3) 
limited to "unethical conduct." Holden thought "harmfu 
fraudulent or detrimental" should be included. Clark s 
gested substituting "include" for the phrase in questio • 
Illes said their intention was to define each item liste.d 
in 1.2(3)Co 

i Holden returned to the meeting. He reiterated his conce~n 
about ethics rules in general. He wasn't. sure all 18 s!

1

-

paragraphs would be considered unethical practice. Hol en 
took the position Boards were being too lenient in the I se \,.,) 
of ethics violations. The· Board tends to gloss over a vliola-· 
tion of the ethics provision. He declared, "I see a dif
ference--if it is illegal, let's press charges." If the 
matter were unethical, the rule was probably ineffective 
in his opinion. Holden did not see other nurses as bein 
disinterested parties but thought the court would be dis 
interested. Illes reminded Holden that two consumers si~ 
on the Board. He was further concerned about licensed bbards 
disciplining their own people. Illes thought professional 
members would be tougher. She advised the Committee tha~ · 
10 hearings were set for February. There was general ai.· -

cussion of the matter, with agreement that it was a ver dif~ 
ficult area. · 

In 1.2(3), line 1, Holden preferred "may" be changed to :"shall•
Oakley questioned Illes re 1.2(3)c(5) as to whether she saw 
a need to define "appropriate action" more fully. , Illes[ re
sponded that they didn't want to be too restrictive but were 
hopeful more definitive wording would result from the puplic 
hearings. I 
Illes reported the Board would have no objection to broaldenin.~U 
the language. Holden wondered how many licenses had been re
voked last year and Illes said the majority of hearings fvolve4 

into informal settlements. There are 22 on probation a~this 
time with 2 to 5 revocations (out of 25,000). Holden d9 bted 
implementation of the rule would cause significant changjs. 
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The committee recessed at 5:00 p.m. to be reconvened 
Wednes~ay, January 9, 1980 at 9:30 a.m. 

Chariman·schroeder reconvened th~ meeting at 9:~5 a.m. with 
4 members present. Members excused~ Priebe and Patchett. 
Also present: Royce. 

Royce requested delay of discussion of civil rights rules to 
await Oakley•s arrival. 

Revenue was represented by carl Castelda, Edward McCall, 
Donald cooper, Brian Bruner and Ed Henderson. · 
The following rules were before the Committee: 

• 
REVENUE DEPART~tENT[i30) f. ................ :.:.~ .. : ......... l?/2<V79 

•·orm,. H. U-1rh'" ,\ltC nitut • · • · • · · • · • ·:. • · ••• • •• • ••1 ·;;·~·-.:,··.;,::,·,2··,·3·:..·.ir"i "5 ·ii) a9.S<7). • • • • • I . 'l.'i 11'11 'l."i ·•n) 'll:l ., :IK 9 ~.IC .,,, .~. ' • •l<'·• • ;~. • • • f. . 12/,G/7tt. 
JndavaclU2 1nc:omc \;l:t. ' • • ' : ·- '•19. ~ 1 ~. i·• ''Cl ·•) .a·• a . .rJ 'U'I·I'I) ,\ UC 07:<7 ..... • • • • • .... •• •••••• •• •••••• •• • • ~ co..c. o&IJ.~:!,, .ut~. ~u.t:!. m.a .• , u. 111. :. .; • ·.:·-:- • i ;,r, t;.; i(l:.,· :tl a·• ·•,:n. a:! .. u:n. 5:1.7~ 53.8. 
Corporatinn inl'flf11C an• I Cr:lnl·na:-c_t:l:<~~·~" 1.-.' 1. :'· .:•!·· ·•· . ':- ~-; r.:-' ·ic~. :')-·;:' ·U n &i.2ll. 2). 57.:1. • I • • 

63.1U :;:uut U":\", :.&.:!l:!l"h", '"c • "•I • ·•'--''.!!· .,.&,,(:•), •• l.M. ·• ;. '.,.,.. 'a' ..a.f. • ••• •••••• •• •••••• 12/2GI7~ 
61 s ~.:!t~,_ ;;s.G. r.!>.i·i·!J.t), 5~.9t:n·a·. ·c·. hU.:~~I.:•J ,\JtC u.~s •• •• •••• •• • •••••••••• •• •••••• .... ~ •••••••••••••••• 12/2G/7!) 

llo~l ~n,l n1ol~l 1:1~. tn;ttr.. 10·1.~. 10:..:1 ,\ltC 0489 .... f..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• . . "'' 12/1~79 t•urm.~IC.I(;I ,\JtC 07·17 ···············"~···t..~············•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/:!li/i!l 
t•orm.~.H.ICi) ,\JtC OiK:J ••••••••••••••••••••• i~•••••tt..-r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/:.!ti/;9 

-T:ut litns. Iii in~: ••.a ,\ ltC 07K·' ••••••••••••••••••• • • • .\ 11. • • • •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • • •• •• •• •• ••.•• 
Sal rf ur • t::x· 1'1 1 1', 9 I', lU 13 i IG.27C5). Ui.31. 1G.:t9. li .. 1, 17.9(5. 6). 17.1-t. 11..11(1), 

~~·t~M.2~c: ~~::i~. j'H~31~i): ~~::~7~1J: .ld.3d·ld . .U. 2U.ltJ, ~6.9, 26.11:i. ~G.~. ~6.3·1. 2li.:Jli. 2G.-l2(2. 8). 26.4-1, 29.3. 30.11. l2/l2/79 
a.a.:;C!JJ" A itc o; 4 H •••••••••• N. • .. • • • · • • • • • • • • • • •• • • ., ,. •• • • •• •• •• • • • • •• • • •• •• •• • • • • •• •• •• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • •• • • • • •• ., 2r. 79 

•totor futl1:lX. crt.-diL 6·1.7(G)":~.". w.S ,\RC 0785 •• •• •• .t'l. •• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• l:U 1' 11!> 
Qaia a10re a.ax. ch5 !Ji·lUl. rel!lcind\!d, Cih.'11 ~m~r5!~:ncy ARC 0749 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 21 'll 

Bruner explained proposed changes in certain forms set out 
in 8.1{7). He distributed an additional one dealing with 
new construction, reconstruction and machinery and equipment 
which would be used by assessors. Bruner advised the Com-
_mittee that the revised forms set out in 8.1·{7) had been 
disseminated to those who will be using them. 

Schroeder cautioned against distributing forms before they 
are formally adopted but also recognized the unique. situation •.. 

Su~ule 8.1{4) amendment was acceptable as filed. The form 
deals with application for automatic extension of time to 
file Iowa corporation as well a·s franchise tax returns. 

Amendments to individual income tax rules--38.1{9) et al-
were intended to implement changes in -statutes by the 68th GA. 
Also references to court cases which support the position of . 
the Revenue Department have been included. . 

Holden voiced opposition to 38.2{1) with respect to periods 
of audit in that the statute of l~itation was different for 
the Department than the taxpayer. 

- Cooper explained that if a refund is claimed within six .. months 
after final IRS audit, the Department would all allow the 
claim. If claim for refund was not made within six months 
but the taxpayer had a legitimate deduction, the Department 
would allow them to 110ffset" but would not make a refund. 
Cooper added, 11This six-year statute is for failure to 
include income--not to claim a refund." 
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Holden recalled a personal case where he was not asking ·for a 
refund but merely trying to prevent the charge for extr tax. 

r 
·ae declared that if there is ever a time when Revenue is 
exceeding the statute of limitations, the taxpayer should hav\.) 
that same right, even though it may be favorable to theltax
payer. Schroeder concurred. : ·. 
Cooper pointed out that the refund and assessment statu~es · 
were not identical. He reiterated that the six-year st~tute 
deals only with assessment. He thought the matter of rrfunds 
was covered under the statute and reminded the Committee that 
the amendments today did not cover that area. 1 

Responding to Tieden, Cooper said that under the law, Revenue 
could collect as a result of a reaudit but would not re~und. 
There was general discussion of the process with some memhers 
taking the position that some statutory revision was in ~rder. 

Holden consulted Royce with respect to 38.5--disclosure ~£ 
_confidential tax information to other states--as to whet~er 
the amendment was a correct interpretation of §422. 72 as· 
amended by 68GA, ch 94. Royce answered in the negative. He 
said, "other states must submit proof that they have statutory 
confidentiality protection equal to or greater than those pro
vided in Iowa. 11 Schroeder opined that "maintaining at ~least 
as much confidentiality information as Iowa 11 could be a de~ 
to the rule. It was noted that the same problem existe in 
51.6 and 57.5 as well. At the recommendation of Sebree er, ~ 
Cooper agreed to rcferencetbe Code section in the rules 

1

in 
question. 

Holden indicated that he had 17equested .legislation to c~·rrect 
an oversight regarding civil service annuities for surv'ving 
spouse. He said the legislature never intended that th 

1 

• 

exempt income would change upon the death of the individual 
who built up the benefits. Rule 40.4(422). 

Holden called for explanation of 40.9. Cooper stated that 
the rule.was in compliance with a change in federal deftnition. 
The Federal Tax Reform Act of 1978 changed the Work Inc1ntive 
Credit similar to Jobs Tax Credit. Iowa law has no specific 
provision for WIN credit adjustment and the rul'e is int~nded 
to clarify this. The Department has sought corrective legis
lation. Discussion of whether a date certain was needed for 
Internal Revenue Code references. Barry called attention to 
422.4(17) of the Code which would cover this. 

. I . , 
Re 40 •. 19 Holden contended the amendment would prevent a tax- J 

' I • 

payer from taking advantage of a loss when a refund wasidue. , 
Cooper re?lied that the rule allows loss to t~e extent addi-· 

No action taken. 
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tiona! tax due would be offset to zero. The statute bars a 
refund and loss cannot be carried back more than three years, 
according to Cooper. 

Holden was critical of 43.3(5) but Cooper contended the law 
was being followed. 
Holden praised the Department for inclusion of court decisions 
(references) throughout the rules. 
Responding to Royce, Cooper indicated the Department does 
adopt rules specified principles of law or policy developed 
in their case precedent law that have general applicability. 

Cooper explained that 55.3(4) implements an Act passed in 1978 
which changed the statute of limitations for refunds--5 years 
for tax years ending before 1-1-79 and 3 years after that date. 
The subrule will be rescinded when the 5-year periodhas passed. 

Amendments pertaining to hotel and motel taxes were acceptable 
as published. 

No recommendations were offered for chain store tax repeals. 

Castelda reported that question had been raised by the Iowa 
Taxpayers Association with respect to definition of "catalyst" 
in 17.14(1)--Item 11 of ARC 0748. He indicated that a Termina
tion of Notice--of Intended Action would be submitted for the 
stibrule. When the question has been resolved a revised version 
will be proposed. 

Clark called attention to the need for 11 0Ut 11 after 11running 11 

in 12.9(422), line 4. She asked that "affect 11 be changed to 
"effect" in line 9 and she noted that "galvanization .. would 
be preferable to "galvanized .. in 26.34. 

Holden was concerned for utility companies who won't be 
eligible for a sales tax refund when 12.9 goes into effect. 
He referred specifically to the second EXAMPLE X. 
Castelda said one protest has been filed with the Department 
and the tax policy division studied the matter. The Department 
wants to avoid violation of the equal protection statutes and 
will use equitable application. They don't anticipate many 
problems.since the rule is intended to notify affected indiv
iduals of the change. 

Castelda called attention to an error which will be corrected 
in the last paragraph of 13.7 (Item 4)--"second 11 will be 
changed to "third 11

• 

Holden raised question concerning the 11noninclusion list of 
implements of husbandry .. in 17.9(5). He contended that 
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the same truck is often used for 11 delivery and qpplying f rtil-
izer and 11 to remove animal waste." , 
Castelda explained the rule deals with sales tax--it has no / 

· impact on the motor fuel taxes for highway use. Under the law, U 
if motor fuel tax is not imposed, sales tax would be. Fuel usedh 
implements of husbandry is exempt from 'fax: ' :· ··~ 

I 
In a matter not officially before the Committee, Tieden cfted 
a problem concerning collection of sales tax by small groups 
of elderly individuals who conduct 11 fund raising" functions. 
One group had been approached by a revenue agent who requested 
sales tax on their sales which amounted to $100. 
Castelda said that the situation had bean brought to the ~tten
tion of the Department and they have a responsibility to follow 
up. However, they have instructed field staff with respedt 
to these functions. 

I 

I 

I 

Holden.asked for clarification of 18.38 concerning taxing ,of 
fuel used by urban transit systems. Castelda explained a j 

governmental instrumentality would be exempt from sales t~x 
and also from motor fuel tax as long as conditions set out in 

There was discussion of the private system operati~g unde . 

the motor fuel statutes were met. A private contract carrier 
providing a municipal service would be taxed. eastelda e~ 
phasized. that both taxes would never be imposed on the sa~1

e fuel •. 

franchise which pays sales tax but is exempt from fuel ta ,• ~ 
Holden wondered if the tax could be divided SO-SO. He ci~ed 
Brothers Co. as an example. 
Castelda indicated there was pending legislation to address this. 

Holden recommended inserting the word "Some" preceding .. e,1velopes 
for advertising in 18.41. 

According to Castelda, amendments to 64.7(6)"a 11 and 65.8 were 
corrective in nature. 

Re 9.5--time of filing of notice of tax lien--Holden coulq see 
no reason.for inclusion of the least sentence: 11 The date jo£ · 
recording-should not be confused with the date the lien a~taches.• 
Committee urged review by the Department and possible deletion 

• I • 

of the quest1onable language. 1 

CIVIL RIGHTS The Civil Rights Commission was represented by Louis Martin . 
who presented amendment 1.1S(3,4)--commission review--whichwas 
published under Notice and Filed Emergency simultaneouslylin 
12/12/79 IAB. Also present was Steven Brown, Iowa Civil 
Liberties Union. 

Martin advised the Committee the time the Commission has to re-
view a recommended decision of a hearing officer after a. ·case 
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CIVIL RIGHTS has been contested was increased from 60 to 120 days. . The 
Cont'd rule was filed emergency to comply with Chapter l7A wh ich 

allows parties to request oral ' arguments before the Commission 
and since the Commission meets only once .each month oral argu
ments have been turned down. Martin reviewed the process the 
Commi ssion plans to follows. 
Oakley wondered if the entire Commission was required to h ear 
oral argument. Martin agreed to check the matter. 
With respect to records connected with hearings, Martin stated 
they are volumnious, particularly when a hearing officer deci
sion is reversed. 
Brown voiced opposition to the extended time as being merely 
a "delaying" tactic. He could see no justification for the 
emergency filing. 

Oakley thought 90 days would be preferable to 120 days. He 
stressed that the governor has been "very explicit in his 
great concern for the caseload of the CR Commission. However, 
i£ it were not for the sunsetclause in the rule, the governor 
would probably veto it. Oakley could see no advantage for 
the Committee to place an objection against the rule. 

Tieden observed that the "whole court system is suffering as 
a result of delay." 
No formal action taken by the Committee. 

PLANNING AND The following persons represented OPP for review of filed em
PROGRAMMING ergency rules published 12/26/79 IAB: Dave Patton, Counsel, 

Patrick Larsen, Program Administrator, and Joel W. Peterson . 
Rule 6.5--ARC 0775--dealt with complaint procedure under the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act . 
Chapter 20 was entitled "Energy Crisis Assistance Program." 

Clark called attention to minor grammatical errors. It was 
consensus of the Committee that it would not be necessary to 
make changes until substantive amendments were initiated. 

Tieden called attention to a problem confronted by a CETA em
ployer whose former employee--a high school student--had 
filed claim for unemployment compensation. Committee members 
concluded legislation would be needed to correct this. 

Holden took the position that a public hearing would have 
eliminated some of the problems faced by CETA. 
Committee recommenaed placing Chapter 20 under Notice to 
allow for public participation. 
Larsen indicated that allocations to assist eligible people 
with utility bills have been received as follows: 
$2.9 million was received and 6,000 households are committed. 
Additional grants amount to $18 million dollars. 
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Proposed amendment to 1.2(2)--ARC 0731--of.rules of the E gineer
ing Examiners was acceptable. Tom Hansen, Legal Counsel 
for the Board, was in attendance. 

Norman c. Johnson, Executive Secretary, and Susan Lutz, Board 
Member, appeared for review of the following: . . 

p~!~~:n ~iAA~~No~~:~ ~-~~~ ... : ..... N ... " , ........................... : ............ 1126/'19 
License fees, 4.4 A ftC 0778 ...•.....•••••••••••••• J~ ••••• ·t.. 1•••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1~26/79 
Reciprocal registration. 5.1 ARC 0779 ..................... N ••••••••••• 0. 0. •o ••••••• o o. ~ •• o 12/26179 

~nt!nu!ng educat!on pro'P'a~ attendance, 6.8(1) ARC 0780 ••••. f. 'F.' ..................... ~ .. 12!26/"9 
ntmumg educat1on. act1ve .hcense, 6.8(7) ARC 0781 • . • • • • • • • • • . • • .. ....................... 12/26/79 

. - - - ... -

Re 4.1 and 4.4, Clark suggested that 11require 11 would be more 
appropriate than 11pay11 in the last sentence. 

Holden requested that 11 NABP 11 be spelled out and a date certain 
included. Clark suggested deletion of 11 that" :fro~ -t;he last· 
sentence of 5.1. 

Responding to Tieden, Lutz said only five states do not hAve 
reciprocity with Iowa--California, Florida, Louisiana, Okiahoma 

d • • I an Hawa~1. ' 

6.8(1,1) was acceptable. 

The Social Services Department was represented by Judith ~elp, 
Barbara Jackson and Dale Noel. Also present were Jtll Ju~e, 
Ames Cooperative Day Care Center, Bill Hornback and Pat McClinto~ 
Legal Services Corporation. , 
The following rules were reviewed: 

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT(i70} . f. . : . . . . , 
Burial bencfiL-;, 5H.l. 5H.:J« 1 )"a", ''c", 56.4 ARC 0766 •• o.. . •.. ..., •••. ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• L 12/26/79 
Medical assi:>tance. 79.:!(5) AltC 0767 .. ~ ......... • ••••.•• ; ••• r. .. ......... ; .... ··r· •o •••••••••••• + 12/26/79 
Interstate compact on jU\'eniles. l.J:t:!(l). 1-13.3(2-4). 143.4(5). ~3.5 ARC Oi68 •o••F····; •••••••.•••• ,.12.26/79 
fo"cJOIJ stamp prog-ram. 65.3. ~J-~m~~.J1CY A nc 0776 •••• r: E ...... 0 •• 0. 0 0. ~.: ••• :. 0 •••••••••.• 0 • 0 12/26/79 • 
J(e:;ourcl's. gc:u~r~ll~·. I:m.:!( 1 ), 1:JU.~.J~~- i, 1 :J0.9. filed .£!.!1.~~gencv ARC 0764 or. Eo .................. 12/26/79 
Rc:;ources, general()·. 130.3( 1), 1:10.5·130.7, 130.9 -xnc 0765. o .... N .. : .............. ................. 12/26/79 

Amendments to 5.1, 56.3, 56.4 and 79.2 were acceptable as 
published. 

Discussion of Chapter 143 amendments necessitated by chanJjes 
in the juvenile justice law. A new rule--143.5--pertains to 
runaways. Tieden cited lack of county facilities tc care for 
runaways as a problem. 

No recommendation was made concerning 65.3. 

Welp explained amendments to Chapter 130 cover_ning eligib~lity 
for services in the Title XX Plan which were proposed und~r 
Notice and also Filed Emergency. They specify such thing~ as 
when a case can be denied or terminated, which services c~n 
be reduced, notice requirements and case management. 
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Welp continued that the rules were basically setting out admin
istrative procedures. 

Clark questioned use of "input" as a verb i!l 139.6(4). She 
pointed out other areas where grammatical corrections were needed. 
Welp agreed to make necessary revision when the rules are drafted 
for adoption after the Notice in 4 to 6 months. 

Hornback expressed his opinion that the rules were more than 
"just administrative" since they would have an impact on some 
people. He failed to see the need for emergency filing. He con
cluded the problem was lack of planning by the Department. 
Clark was dismayed when she realized that oral presentation on 
the rules was scheduled for Monday, January 21, 1980, 7:30p.m.-
the time coinciding with political caucuses. Welp was amenable 
to setting another date. 

June indicated concurrence with Hornback's statement. 

Schroeder recognized inflationary problems encountered by the 
Department but by the same token thought they had a responsibility 
to implement the program efficiently to serve the greatest number. 
He stated there are instances when emergency rules are justified. 
The Committee must weigh each question. 

Oakley spoke of the involvement by his office in the development 
of the rules and readily aamitted it was a difficult area. An 
attempt has been made to develop a program which if fiscally sound. 

Department representatives stated that federal regulations are 
clear in terms of a client receiving service. If the service is 
included in the title and the client is eligible, the client 
will receive that service. 

June pointed out what she considered a serious gap in the rules 
·with respect to children who are cared for in home that is 
registered with the state. She could forsee a working ADC mother 
being eliminated from assistance if the child care was not 
received at a Title XX center. 

Clark advised June there wo~ld be time for input· concerning the 
rules. She recommended an economic impact statement in the process 
of regular rulemaking. 

Oakley noted the question of additional Title XX funding would 
be before the legislature. He recommended that a form·be developed 
to allow interested groups to contribute to that discussion. 
He considered it an impossibility to appropriate funds until 
there is a plan. 
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Oakley asked for a few minutes to brief the Committee con erning 
the status of certain rules. He advised that the Nursing 
Home Administrators had withdrawn their rules dealing with 
out-of-state requirements a8d reciprocity. ~ 

The Credit Union Department rules governing branch offices 
which were delayed by this Committee have been revised ar· d 
copies will be circulated among Committee members. 
Oakley reported that Secretary of Agriculture Bob Lounsberry 
had requested additional time to complete his summary regarding 
the pesticide rule. 
Oakley left the meeting for another commitment. 

Holden brought to the attention of the Committee the subject 
of manuals dealing with nursing home procedures. He was bon
earned that the ss Department had bypassed rulemaking wheh 
the manuals were updated. 
Welp indicated that all "providers .. have been furnished a: 
hanabook. Noel said the question involved was covered b~ rule. 

Chairman Schroeder requested Royce to reviewthe matter. 

The Professional and Occupational Regulation Commission was 
represented by Dick Woods, Assistant Director of the Office 
of Planning and Programming, who was present in the capacity of 
Management Liaison for the Commission. Jean Comstock, Co~ission 
Staff, was also present. J ~ 

Woods tQld the Committee that the Commission was created by 
68GA, HF 649 to evaluate those professions and occupation!s 
seaking to become regulated. They may also evaluate those that 
are regulated. Chapter 5 of their proposed rules relatLng 
to evaluation of regulated occupations and professions w~s 
published in IAB 12/26/79. 

Holden asked how the list in 5.2 was obtained. It was his 
opinion it contained some that would not normally be considered 
licensed professions. For example; Accountants Adv~sory _Commis
sion, Beer and Liquor Control Commission, Build~ng Code ~dvisory 
Commission and Voting Machine Examiners. On the other h~nd, 
Holden was sure the list was incomplete. Shorthand Reporters 
and Board of Certification of Wastewater Operators were omitted. 
comstock said the list was compiled from information in ~he 
governor's office and they merely alphabetized the names. 

Schroeder questioned 5.3(1) ~hich pro~i~ed.~ne o~ t~e st~ndard~ 
the commission should apply ~n determ~n~ng ~f ex~st~ng r~gulat1on 
was necessary.;...:. 11 The federal government, or an agency thereof, 
requires that the profession or occupation be regulated." ~ 
Holden said this had been his amendment to the Act. He wanted 
to set out criteria for being licensed. . 

1 

Holden recommended referring to Code Chapters 147 and 258A to 
complete the list in 5.2. 
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Tieden was excused for the r·emainder of th~ meeting .but 
asked to be recorded as voting "aye" on the Bonfield proposal 
for amendment to Chapter 17A. 

Discussion of time for the February 12 statutory meeting of 
this Committee. It was decided that the same schedule which 
was followed during legislative session la.st year would be 
used this year--starting time was set for 7:00 a.m. 

Schroeder called for a motion to formally adopt the Bonfield 
proposal for Chapter 17A amendments. (See page 1142} 
Holden moved to adopt the proposed amendments to Chapter 17A 
The motion carried with 4 ayes. Priebe and Patchett not 
present. 

The following rules were acceptable as pUblished: 

NO REPRESENTATIVE CALLED 

A~:a~~~~~~!L~~~J 0750 •••• , ,.N•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u· .. •••••••••••••.•• ~~~2/79 
AUDITOR OF STATE[l30] 1.. \ 

Certification of accuuntin~ system. ch 11 ARC 0734 ••• J~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :: ··: •• 1~1~79 

CAMPAIGN FINANCE DISCLOSURE COMMISSION[190] p .. . 
Income tax checkoff markings. 2.1 ARC 0763 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• ~ •• 12/26/79 

LABO~. BUREA_U OF~53?1 • . . ! 
1 79 ·Location and serv1ces. 1.3. flied emergency ARC 0738 ....••..••..••.•• • ••••• • • • •• • •• • • •• •• • • • 12/ ~,.. 

JOSH divisions and duties. !!;"172.~.-2..1. 2.5. fll.cl.e.f!ll'[g~!!CY ARC 0739 .••••..••• ""'-.\"" •• ••• •• 12/12/ !9 
Poster reprod;.:ction. inspections. abatement time, :tl(l), 3.2. 3.11 ARC 0769 .... o •• \'Ao • •• ··~ •• 12/26/ '? 
Personnel corrections. amcndrn~nts to ch 3, 4.H. ·1.10. filt•li!?.m~.r.stcn.cy ARC 07·10 .•. •o o ••• o•• •• 12/12/!9 
Corrects verbiage, ·1.2. 4.7. 4.Ho .t.ll(H). 4.12(2. 3), 4.16rl. 2). filed emerfr~!!£X ARC 0770 ••••• • •• 12/26~ 19 

• Reporting injuries and illnesses. 4.16(1), f~~~~.111crge_ncy ..-GtCl177f. ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• 12/26!79 

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMY.~NT[GSO) . 
Self·:;crvice mutur fuel di:>pt:nsinK stations. 5o:I05(2), 5.:J05(3). riled emergenc~ ARC 0798 ..... • • • 12/2G/79 
Breath tl'sting, 7o2\3)"e", Cill.'d l\mcr)Cency AUC 07 .J:J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • .. • • • 12/12/79. 

vg;,~~ :ttfi;T~~~r~rs~~~~! .. N ........ : ................................ ~ ........... .':.. 121_26/'19 

Chairman Schroeder recessed the meeting at 5:20 p.m. to be 
reconvened Wednesday, January 23, 1980, 7:00 a.m. for the 
purpose of disposing of Agriculture rule 10.6. 

Barry agreed to publish notice of the recessed meeting in 
the Iowa Administrative Bulletin. 
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RECESSED MEETING 1-23-80 

Time of Meeting: Chairman Schroeder reconvened the January 9 recessed 
meeting on January 23; 1989, 7:00 a.m.in Senate CommitteeU 
Room 24. 

Members Present: All members were present; Patchett arrived at 7:40 a.m. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Committee Staff; j 

AGRICULTURE 
Pesticides 

10.6 

Brice Oakley, Administrative Rules Coordina
tor. 

Chairman Schroeder called the meeting to order to revi~ 
rule 10.6 of the Agriculture Department pertaining to 
pesticides--revocation, suspension or denial of registra- . 
tion. Final Committee action was delayed until todhy · 
to allow the Department and opposing factions time to 
reach a compromise on the issue. [IAB 12/26/79] 

i The following Departmental personnel were in attendrnce: 
Robert Lounsberry, Secretary of Agriculture, Bette Duncan, 
Counsel, G. L. Stanley, State Apairist, Earl Willit~, 
Assistant Attorney General. 
Interested persons who were present included: 
Winton Etchen, Steven Schoenebaum, Ed Winta, Mike Miller, 
Gary Alberts, Ron Roth and Mark A. Taylor, Jr., repre
senting Iowa Fertilizer and Chemical Association; r· 

Marcia Hellum, Pioneer Hybrid; E. A Brown and F. Ri hard ~ 
Tho~nton, Attorneys for Pennwalt Corporation; J. E. Shue 
and E. B. Baskin, Dale A. Bush, representing Union barbide; 
Wayman Lipsey, Executive Director, Midwest Agricultbral 
Chemical Association; Ronald A. Farrell, Brayton Ch~micals; 
J. R. DeWitt, I Ill Extension; Ellsworth Gustafson,l 
President, and M. J. McCarron, Iowa Honey Producersr 

Duncan reported that they met with representatives of 
IFCA and an agreement was reached on acceptable language, 
copies of which were distributed. 
Duncan called attention to changes: The following was 
eliminated from the previous submission: " ••• that such 
action is necessary to prevent unreasonable adversel 
effects, taking into account the economic and socia~ cost 
and benefits of the use of any pesticide... The term 
"need" was clarifed by adding "special local" tying into 
the definition of the 1975 proposed federal regulation. 

Responding to ~uestion by Schroeder, Oakley said hejhad 
not been present at the joint meeting but had discussed 
the matter with them. 

Chairman Schroeder opened the discussion to interested 
persons. j 

Priebe interjected a bit of humor and commented he ~ad 
11never seen so many lawyers this early in the mornin~ ... 
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Schoenebaum said that IFCA was in agreement with the 'compromise. 
Although their Board of Directors had not studied the revision, 
Schoenebaum did not anticipate a problem. It was his under
standing the current rule would be rescinded and the new lanq
uage submitted under Notice. In addition, he concurred with 
a recommendation by Oakley to include a sunset provision of 
December 31, 1980. 

Willits commented he had worked with the Department concerning 
24C permit registration and thought clarification was needed. 
He considered the rule to be important in terms of enforcement 
in administrative law •. He urged Committee acceptance of the 
compromise. 

Lounsberry referred to.Hellum's presentation at an earlier 
meeting and requested that the record show his response. 
Chairman Schroeder assured him that all correspondence relevant 
to this issue would be kept on file with the Secretary. 
It was noted that Duncan's written response has been received 
by all members and would also be on file. 

Oakley questioned Lounsberry as to the number of special permits 
.. and he answered that approximately 24 were scheduled for review 

in the last few weeks and additional requests are being re
ceived. These will be sent to EPAC [Extension Pesticide 
Adjudicatory Committee], Iowa State University, where guide
linas will be established. A Chemical Advisory Committee 
appointe.d by Lounsberry also assists in evaluation of requests. 
Oakley thought serious consideration should be given to incorp
orating this criteria into the rule. 
Oakley referred to the brief submitted by Pennwalt wherein 
they urged delay of the rule to await final action by the 
federal government. He failed to see an advantage in a delay. 

Oakley expressed his views on the pros and cons of an emergency 
filing. 

Lounsberry pointed out that renewal date is January 1. 
Schrmeder thought there could be four renewals but Lounsberry 
did not think so since federal regulations had not been finally 
adopted. 

In the matter of "sunset", Oakley advised a 12-31.-80 date would 
be preferable. He was concerned as to references in the rule 
and thought dates back to 1974 should be included. In his 
opinion, the 1978 federal source was authority for this rule. 

Priebe exp~essed preference for beginning with the normal rule
making procedure. Discussion of time frame and how industry 
would be affected. 
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AGRICULTURE Willits reasoned that it is important to approve what mig t 
Cont'd be needed locally~ whil~ at the same time, protecting another 

segment of agriculture. 

Priebe asked Etchen bow the rule compared with other states 
surrounding Iowa. Etcben indicate~lits issued fewer 24C'~. 
Kansas and Nebraska have between 58 and 60. 
Lounsberry pointed out these states have a wider variety of 
crops and need more chemicals. Nebraska and Kansas had 24C 
for similar chemicals. Missouri refused to issue 24C an~ 
Illinois issued it on a limited basis. I 
Priebe preferred having an October 31 expiration but was ; 
reminded that statutory change would be required. 

Gustafson spoke of problems confronted by the bee industJ;"y. 
Penncap-M, in particular, bas been carried into the hives . 
contaminating the pollen and honey and rendering the wax j 

unusable. They are interested in preventing pesticides :rlrom 
I 

being carried into hives. Gustafson said three bee kills 
have been documented. He added the bee industry could accept 
the rule. He spoke in support of the Secretary of Agriculture 
having authority to terminate a permit. 

Lounsberry added that the laboratory ran chemical tests qn 

. ~ 

v 

the honey from hives in Cass County where bee kills had been V 
reported. Methoparathion had.been applied to soybeans and 
corn fields in that county. 

Priebe requested Lounsberry or Etchen to supply more informa
tion re the four surrounding states and their dealing with 
the pesticide issue. He suggested possible sunflower produc-
tion Iowa. I 
Tieden doubted this would involve 24C. 
Priebe raised question as to Iowa bees traveling into other 
states and the matter of indemnification if there are no 
reciprocal agreements. 

Sc~oeder thought simultaneous filing of an emergency rule 
and initiating normal rulemaking would allow ample time for 
input. 

Oakley preferred a sunset clause for December 31~ thus ailowing 
more time for the Department to evaluate the procedure b~fore . 
adopting the final rule. 

Willits addressed the Committee as to his concern in terms of 
procedure if there is an emergency rule only. The Justice 
Department could be in a position of having to litigate an 
additional issue--that being whether the emergency proce~s 
was properly followed. 
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AGRICULTURE Priebe was.syrnpathetic with Willits and recommended an 
Cont'd emergency rule for 180 days with ·objection being placed on it. 

Motion 

Substitute 
Motion 

Staff 
Salary 

Denver 
Seminar 

Schroeder asked Royce to advise the Committee of problems to 
anticipate if they pursue the emergency route with a sunset 
proVision, waiting until fall to initiate new action versus 
starting the process over immediately. 
Royce was of the opinion the Department, in order to issue 
24C permits, must have a rule in effect which details guide
lines. To start the evaluation process, a rule is required 
by January 1 •. He continued there were sufficient grounds 
for emergency filing. He supported the inclusion of a sunset 
provision and adoption of permanent rules based on this 
season's experience. 

Oakley indicated he would recommend the rule to the governor 
as being acceptable. However, he suggested an effective date 
of March 27, thus avoiding utilization of §l7A.S. 

Tieden moved that the Committee accept the revised rule with 
the December 31 termination date, it being understood that 
in the fall the normal process will be commenced. 

Discussion of the motion. Priebe urged permanent rulemaking 
process and opposed the 12/31/80 sunset. 

Holden thought it would be important to express the purpose 
of an emergency filing. 

Clark saw no problem with following both formats. 
Tieden thought it unnecessary to have three filings. 
Patchett considered Priebe's point well taken. 

Priebe moved as a substitute motion that an emergency rule 
and.the normal process of rulemaking be initiated simultaneously. 
Motion carried. 

Chairman Schroeder recessed the meeting at 8:20. 
Reconvened at 8:30. 

Priebe requested that the matter of Staff salary be placed on 
the agenda for discussion at the February meeting. So ordered. 

Schroeder called for Committee approval for Royce to attend 
a NCSL seminar being conducted in Denver in February. 

~ Motion 

The seminar will deal with administrative law in general and 
formulate plans for the annual NCSL meeting in New York. 
Tieden moved that Royce be authorized to attend the Denver 
seminar. Motion carried. 
S9hroeder suggest~d that.R?yce relay the position of this com
m1t~ee as advocat1ng dec1s1on making be the responsibility of 
leg~slators rather than staff. Committee concurred. 
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Discussion as to which portions of the Bonfield proposals 
should be included in the bill draft pertaining to administra
tive procedure. It was decided that the 5th item should 
excluded from the bill but submitted as an amendment. [This 
~ection would provide for "at least annual review by each 
agency of all its rules .•• "] 

Patchett noted that the draft before them contained an 
effective date provision of January 1 following passage, 
being Section 7. He expressed a preference for a July 1 
effective date or possibly upon publication. 

Patchett moved that the draft before them, minus Section 7, · 
be submitted as a Committee recommendation for a bill. 
Motion carried. 

Royce was requested to check the status of the "bids bill". 

At the request of Patchett, Schroeder announced that the 
Committee would review a matter concerning Job Services at 
the February meeting. 

MINUTES Holden moved to accept minutes of the December meeting 
as submitted. Carrieq viva. voce. 

ADJOURNMENT Chair adjourned the meeting at 9:00 a.m. Next regular 
meeting will be held February 12, 1980. [Time was changed 
after publication of the agendum from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.] 

..r 

~)~~ 
. f.d 

ChaJ.rman. · 
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Respectfully submitted, 

G:ffi~ J<l/\A:1 I . 

Phyll s Barry,-:5~y 
Assistance of 
Vivian Haag 


